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CHRISTIANNEWS
Grand Jury in Alexandria

Suspected conspirators Danny
Bramwell of New Hampshire and Al
Moreley of Denver were each brought
before the grand jury in Alexandria,
Virginia recently. They have never met
one another, but are both avid readers of
CACN. We therefore shall take the
opportunity to introduce them to one

another by reproducing their reports on
the hearing in the pages to come. The jury
appeared a somnolent lot as Danny
Bramwell, ex-con from Massachusefts, sal
before them - presided over by Janet

Reno's Task Force on Violence Against
Abortiol Providers man, Thomas N.
Burrows. Six months out of jail after a

two-year stint for blocking abortuary
doors, Danny Bramwell was not
unfamiliar with persecutors.

Mr. Burrows wanted to know all that
was in Mr. Bramwell's head or
imagination regarding abortuary
demolition and/or demolitionists.

"Why did you call Mr. Bray about the

APB wire out on Andrew Cabot?"
"Because he writes a newsletter and

likes to know these things."
"And what about Shelley Shannon and

Paul Hill? Do you know these people?"
"Yes. They are swell folks."
"Just yes or no, please. And do you

think they are heroes?"
"Certainly."
"And how about Cheryl Richardson?"
"She's a fox. Andrew should have

married her. But he doesn't always make

the best decisions."
"Mr. Bramwell . . ." [Blah, blah, blah

for THREE HOURS! Weary jury slips
further into slumber. Snore. Snore.l

Mr. Al Morley is an old friend of your
editor. We first met in front of a movie
theater in Denver in the mid '70s where we
were passing out fliers decrying the movie,
Passover Plot, in front of a theater. For the
next few years we worked together with a

dozen other Christians in Deaver to
evangelize members of cutts (Mormons,
Jehovah's'Vy'itnesses, Moonies, Krishnas,
TMers, etc.). We have remained in touch
even as we became involved in the anti-
abortion movement separately. Al
contributed to the support of Jayne while
your editor was imprisoned.

Al Morley's picture appears in the
March, 1994 CACN (p. 4) following his
arrest for befouling a Denver abortuary with
butyric acid. When AI was arrested a picture
of your editor and family was taken from his
person (and remains in the hands of
authorities as "evidence").

(Aren't these great "links" in the
conspiracy? Where is Hollywood? What
a plot!)

So Al gets a free plane ride to D.C. to
visit Mr. Burrows and the drowsy Grand
Jury.

It was 19 April. While in O'Hare
airport in Chicago, Al hears the news of
the Oklahoma bombing. Upon arriving in
D.C. Ai is grilled for two hours by two
Justice Department attomeys and one FBI
lady. Hotel for the night.

Next moming grilling resumes for 45
minutes.

Questions before Grand Jury and
private interrogations were of the "Do you
know so and so?" variety. Daniel Ware,
Philip ("Flip") Benham, Paul Hill,
Randall Terry, Joshua Graff, CACN
editor, John and Sally Witte, Patrick
Mahoney; and Denver's own Cliff Powell,

continued on page 2..

Remains af an abortuary in California. Shelley Shannon testified about her
handiwork. She will be sentenced on 24 August.
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David Lane, and Terry Sullivan.
For example:

Q: What did you and John Witte talk
about?

A: Saving babies from being killed
and the second coming of Christ.

Q: What did you and Sally talk about?
A: Fishing.

Q: Have you ever seen a book called
The Army of God"!

A: Yes. On a table at the PLAN
convention in Denver

Q: Where did you get the butryic
acid?

A: It came in the mail.

Q: Did you sign for it?
A: No
Q: Why?
A: I sleep days

Q: Do you know Mike Bray?
A: Affirmative. About seventeen

years ago passing out fliers against a
movie, "The Passover Plot" which was a

blasphemous piece of filth. Mike and
Jayne showed up with the same info and
we became friends.

Q: What did you and Mike talk about
the last time you saw him?

A: Old times, friends, family, the
ungodly direction of the country as

evidenced by the fact that people who
attempt to save babies from death by
abortion are dragged before Grand Juries
and treated as criminals.

Q: How often do you correspond with
Mike?

A: At least once a year when I get a

birth announcement. Once in a while I
send a note and sometimes he sends me
one. However, we both have terrible
penmanship and have trouble reading each

other's writing.
[Jurors laugh; prosecutors frown.]
Q: Do you know David Lane?
A: I met him twice. Once outside

Planned Parenthood we were having a

picket and prayer meeting and he was in
charge of the praying. The other time was
also at PP after Dave and Cliff Powell had

been clubbed by PP's hired thug. Dave
required 2l stitches in his head and

prolifers came out of the wood work to picket
and protest the violence.

Q: Did you get enough money to pay your
legal fees?

A: Yes I did.

Q: Who all sent you money?
A: People I didn't know and never heard

of who picked up my name from two prolife
publications. I didn't keep a list of names after
writing thank you notes.

Q: What was the sentence for your crime?
A: 30 days in jail, 100 hours community

service,3 years probation, and $11,000.00 in
restitution.

Q: V/as it worth it?
A: There are between 4 and 7 babies who

celebrated their second birthday that
oth€rwise would have been killed.
Yes.
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Capitol Area Reports...
I Project Life Northern Virginia

Jack Humphries continues to press on in the face of government intimidation
federal grand juries and local false charges of theft. (The latter segued after Jack

walked into his local abortuary, plucked the picture of a man off the bulletin board,
walked up the receptionist, and asked whether or not the image was that of the

abortionist.) The theft charge will be continued in court in January. It poses a threat

to Humphries' probation status in which he has 31 months of prison time suspended

pending "good behavior." It is expected that Humphries' efforts to investigate the

ivities of a known abortionist will not be regarded as good behavior - given the
vity of modem judges.

In his January newsletter, Humphries illustrates the value of saving babies one

one with an anecdote about starfish. A child is tossing stranded star fish, among

back to the ocean ignoring the counsel of a sapient adult who chuckles at

vanity of it all: "Most of them will die anyway."
The child presses on and with each toss, says, "It matter to THIS one. It matters

THIS one."
And speaking of tossing living things to safety, some folks seem to be getting it
wards. " A 23-year-old woman threw her two young sons off a bridge 30 feet

nto a channel yesterday, killing her 2-year-old and critically injuring his 3-year-old

, then jumped in after them" (Long Beach. Washington Times,22 Feb., 1995).

ironies of the time continue to declare themselves.
Support Project Life - NOVA (P.O. Box 523238, Springfield,VA22152)

Jesus House Ministries
Dave Henderson continues to maintain an evangelistic witness in D-C- b;"

ution of food along with testimony to the old-fashioned truths many of us still
love: No to queers, abortionists,and false religions. (Yes to repentant members of tlc

e groups, of course.) This summer he will be in the National Mall area

the KRSNA cult which during tourist season is the"dominant presence oil
the mall" as proselytization efforts go.

Send your youth groups for some evangelism training- Call Jesus House

Ministries, 4 122 Y tllage Court, Annandale, VA 22403,Q 03) 2564346.

David Crane and Life Ministries, lnc.
Another tenacious Virginia group continues in good health despite the

ve Clintonista climate. (Thanks be to God the Justice Department is too
continued on page 3 ...
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busy investigating the President to be

harassing us good guys as much as he and

Hillary would like. Just think! What if the

President had not screwed himself with
Paula Jones and all that Foster and
Whitewater stuff? The ways of the Lord are

past finding out!)
Dave reports in his 26 May newsletter

that abortionists are disguising themselves as

they "drive in and out of the facility." False

charges are being brought by "security
guards" in the pay of abortuaries.

Crane's crew has adapted to the times
with defensive measures: equipping
counselors with cameras and microcassette
recorders.

Send your support to P.O. Box 9347,
Norfolk, VA 23505. (804) 587-8678.

We note as unfortunate the position on
forceful defense of the innocent taken by the

once vibrant pillar of truth - the Tabernacle
Church of Norfolk - where Dave Crane had

served as a deacon until he fell out of favor
following his public attestation of the moral
legitimacy of using force to defend the

innocent children in the *'omb. In its
"Policy on Abortion and Pro-Life Activities'
(adopted in January of 1995), the church
"leaves to personal conscience the important
issue of passive civil disobedience."

The church condemned the action of
Michael Griffin arguing that his defensive
action was excessive. Church elders argued

that he could have prevented the deaths of
innocent children by a degree of force less

than lethal.
The elders, as far as we know, were

silent when Shelley used a lesser degree and

wounded Tiller the Killer in both arms. The

late-term Killer was alleged to have retumed
to "work" the following day. Had she used

too little force? Or was it sufficient for them

to approve? " . . Why the silence?

I Pro-Life Virginia
Donald Spitz apparently deferred to the

ravings of Flip Benham against those using
the OR name while defending the use of
force. But purging local activist groups of
those who so think has left OR effete for lack

ofpersonnel as well as leadership.

But Pro-life Virginia is still speaking
out against the wickedness. The latest
press-exciting target was Henry Foster
(prior to rejection) rvhen he was scheduled

to deliver a commencement speech at

Hampton Unir.ersit,v.
Procession of graduating students and

faculty members into the building "had

been moved up half an hour . . . to give
officials time to use a metal detector to
search every person .." (Richmond
T ime s-Dis patch, 12 May, I 995)

In April, Mr. Spitz was featured in a

fagrag called "Our Own", which covered

his efforts to expose outed homosexual
Mel White's efforts to speak against Pat

Robertson's anti-queer rhetoric.
Mr. Spitz was dragged before the

Grand Jury in Alexandria on 2l June.

Thomas Burrows subpoenaed "any and all
originals or copies of the Army of God
manual, in any edition, and any and all
documents referring to that manual or any

list of members, or code names of
members of the Army of God." The
subpoena with an accompanying letter of
request for a meeting with the Justice
Department was deceptive. Two dates

were given for the Grand Jury meeting.
Further inquiry' revealed that the

David Lane and associates en route to Philly to save babies. Hospitality is

found in the home of one of several activists from Fr. Hogan's parish: Sacred
Heafi in Bowie, MD.

Form --

Send to: Reformation Press,

2927 Tarragon Lane, Bowie, MD
207t5

fl Yes. Please send me the quarterly
Capitol Area Christian News for the

annual rate of $5.00 per year!

E gutk orders. Please send 20 copies

of CACN to me to pass out to others for
$20 per year. Please send me a free

copy of Dick Hafer's cartoon illustrated
Throw Away Society with this order.

tr 
- 

Bottom Feeder joke books at

$3.00 each

E Bumper Stickers at $3.00 each

_ I Believe Paula Jones

_ Free Paul Hill

_ Execute Murderers/Abortionists

fl I rvant to help underwrite Capitol
Area Christioir iVel's. I enclose a

donation of S

Total amount enclosed: $

Your name

Address
City
State
Phone

zip 

-

cotttinued on paqe 8..
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I Eleanor's Dream
"I had a dream that all the doctors

would stand up in a mass display and say,

'For every person lread: abortionist] who is

shot, 100 of us will come forward"' -

Eleanor Smeal (Ms.,May[une, 1995, p.

6s)
"Oh, Come forward! Make mY daY!" -

Happy Abortionist Terminator (lurking
somewhere in the shadows).

Actually, we just don't have much

news for you fringies this quarter. Seems

the Spirit just isn't moving in power in
recent months. We did hear rumors of a
bomb exploding near an abortuary in
Florida (Felisone's Memo #13, l0 May,
800-262-6958), but no confirmation. We

don't have time to pull the info off the

wires,so any clippings you folks send in
will assist us in sharing the good news with
others.

In the meantime, we shall give You
some updates relative to items previously

reported by the Rad Fringe department.

r Marjorie Reed
Has an official release date of 2l

December! She has been immured since

October of 1989. Will someone please do

a little research on average actual prison

time served for arson? Surely by now we

have plenty of evidence of the fact that

punishment of anti-abortionists is

exorbitant (and politically motivated).
And will someone establish a

foundation to supply financial assistance

for legal relief for these prisoners? How
about a foundation which also supplies

money for the educational labors of such

ministries as Life Advocate? Thank you.

I Shelley Shannon
Has endured much harassment directly

from prison authorities and indirectly
through compulsory isolation with the

more obnoxious variety of inmates. We
pray for her endurance along with the

divine judgment due the degraded
authorities which are punishing her.

Shelley entered a "guilty" plea on 7
' June in response to a federal indictment

consisting of 30 counts (about 150 years

A Litue National News
...for the radical fringe

worth). The particulars were the setting of
six abortuaries on fire and applying butyric
acid to two others. She pled to 10 counts in
a plea bargain in exchange for a twenty-year

sentence. The time is to run consecutively to

the 1 l-year sentence she is presently being

punished with following the shooting of
Tiller the Killer in Wichita. That total of 31

years may be attenuated at the Judge's

discretion by the running of 5 of the 20

consecutively with the rest giving Shelley an

aggregate 26-y ear sentence.

It is not a particularly "good deal."
Shelley, we surmise, could have kept the

increase of her current sentence to five or
ten years had she supplied the feds

testimony to hang others with. But, as the

New YorkTimes reports, she declined to fall
prey to the temptation:

Mrs. Shannon's guilty plea was not the

exact ending Federal investigators had

hoped for. They had wanted to coax

information from her about associates in the

anti-abortion movement. But after talking

earlier this year, Mrs. Shannon suddenly

refused to cooperate any further. (18 June,

I 99s)

The coercive technique of compelling
testimony against another by the threat of
severe punishment (years, even decades,of

imprisonment) in exchange for the reward of
reduced punishment has come to be a

common practice in criminal prosecutions.

The jury system is patently subverted as

957o of criminal cases are now resolved by

means of plea bargaining.
Sentencing is scheduled for 24 August at

9:30 a.m. by Judge James A. Redden.

Letters of appeal to this Judge for grace

toward Shelley should be addressed to the

Judge but sent through the mailing address

of Shelley's attorney, Andrew Bates at:

Reid& Bates, Attys. at Law, 621 S.W.

Morrison, Suite 1100, Fortland,OR 97205.

These should be sent ASAP as the Judge

will be presented with the package of letters

prior to the sentencing date.

I Jeffry Kaplan
He is a professor of Social Science at

Arctic Sivunmunllisagvik College in Alaska

(an affiliate of the University of Alaska),

who wrote an article on the "rescue

movement" and its literature in a

scholarly quarterly published in London
("America's Last Prophetic Witness," in

Terrorism and Political Violence,

[Autumn 1993]: 58-77; Published bY

Frank Cass, but available c/o Allen
Press Inc., 104 I New HamPshire St.,

P.O. Box 1897, Larence, Kansas 66044-

8897). A yet unpublished article
entitled "Absolute Rescue: Absolutism,
Defensive Action and the Resort to
Force" along with his correspondence

with Shannon, Brockhoeft, and Reed

garnered him a Plane ticket and

accomodations to Alexandria.
In Professor Kaplan's estimation the

Jury seemed enthusiastic to have an

academic under interrogation and the

session was elevated almost to the status

of a seminar with the jurors asking the

professor questions on various sorts.

As for the attorneys, theY seemed to

be without any substantial matters to
inquire after and in search of something

to justify their inquisition.

I John Salvi
Says he is competent to stand trial

and has no fear of receiving the death

penalty if convicted (Boston Herald,24
June). But his lawyer, J.C. Carney, Jr.

wants him declared incomPetent.
Carney is reputed to have experience in

arguing insanity defenses. And
pragmatically, the best way to avoid

punishment in this climate is to go the

insanity route.
We have no knowledge of the true

state of Salvi's mental condition' Surely

he cannot be any more deranged than

the people he terminated. And he

certainly cannot be more depraved than

his abortion-loving Senator Kennedy or

his sodomite congressboys Barney Fag -

uh, Frank (thinking of you, Mr. Armey)
and Gerry Studds. But we will grant the

supposition that an insane Person
COULD perform a righteous deed.

rhe officers * 
,:l:,,::;:r:;: rt"
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assume that those who do criminal acts are

necessarily driven by a degree of craziness.

And we would well agree that truly
criminal acts do proceed from the insanity

of selfish, sinful passion. But since in this

case the termination of child killers is no

act of wrongdoing, the insanity conclusion

ought to be considered wi& grave doubt'

And we would look with suspicion upon

the developing case in which Mr. Camey
monitors letters which are sent to Salvi (we

are aware of no one who has received a
reply from him). Moreover the Herald
reports that Salvi "on two occasions .

attempted to pass documents out to
members of the media who had gathercd

for the hearing," but was prevented by
guards from doing so.

By what criterion does Mr. CarneY

screen Salvi's contact with the outside?

The competency hearing to determine
whether Salvi will stand trial is scheduled

for 24 July.

I David Lane
The 24-year-old native of Maine

remains in the Denver jail following his

demoliton of an abortionist's office and a

Planned Barrenhood abortuary on 18

March.
The Denver Post had described Lane

before his arrest as "an ax-swinging man"

19 March). Abortionist Charles Gartner,
pleading that the blood of babies brings in
less than 27o of his business, complained
that "A man threw a chunk of concrete
through my window, smashed a computer

terminal, chopped at my wall with an ax,

smashed a toilet and ran away."
Altogether now - "Aw-w-!Y-11'-w-w-w.

What a shame."
Actually, the abortionist forgot to

mention the four suction machines used to
vacuum the sliced body parts from the

uterus worth about $6,000 each (Post).

But it wasn't an ax. Nothing so

nefarious. It was just a simple, domestic,
non-combat sledge hammer. The
surveillance camera videotaPe
interpretation had been given a'bort spin.

The Rocky Mountain News (21 March)

gave it straight two days later,after Mr.
Lane tumed himself in. His stated reason

for giving himself up: "I wouldn't want

someone else to take the blame for what I
did." Lane had been living with six other
missionaries to the prebom in Westminster
who have since been evicted bY the
landlord apparently because of the seedy

company they keep.
In the meantime, local passivist activist

(huh?) Terry Sullivan, has kept his distance

offering no help to Lane. Sullivan had been

present on 5 October at the PP abortuary
when Lane suffered blows from "security

guard" Michael Newell reguiring several

stitches.

I Low-life Media Coverage
Apologists for the use of lethal force to

defend children have been given lots of
attention by the major media in recent
months: Time {15 August, 1994:21 March,

1995); U.S. News and World RePort (14

Nov., 1994); USA Today, (10 Jan., 1995);

Newsweek (8 August); Baltimore Sun (8

Jan" 1995); New YarkTimes Magazine (30

Oct., 1995) with C. Roy McMillan on the

cover; New York Times (18 June, 1995);

Boston Globe (30 Oct. 1994) with your
editor's mug on the front page.

Various network news reports and

news magazine shows and talk shows have

hosted Justifiable Homicide (JH) apologists

like Fr.Trosch, Regina Dinwiddie, and

others. Geraldo, Sonja Live,Claprood Live,
The Downey Show, etc., all got in on the

hot topic.
Additionally your editor was

interviewed on about 50 radio talk shows,

including not only fair-minded Ollie North
and Pat Buchanan's programs, but also

lefties like the Tom Leykis Show (out of
L.A.) Some handled the topic with a degree

of objectivity (the Judy Jarvis Show and

Tte Susan Bray Show). A very few were

down rigtrt honest (Jubilee, in St t uis).
On one station in Portland, ALL call-

ins supported our IH position. (On a few
other programs all were oppos€d.) Several

programs produced 2O4a ar.d 3A7o in
support. Off-hand estimate of overall
sr.rpport for the JH position from callers is

l57o
More recently the low-life media has

been picking up on the radical JHers for the

patent purpose of general disparagement

and to give Janet Nero a big hint: "We

wouldn't mind a good lYnching."
We already mentioned the June

Playboy, which features some excellent

text including pictures of two covers of
Lift Advocate and an advertisement for
your editor's unrebutted ATime to Kill.

(Editor's emergency note: We

recommend the following method of
securing a copy of the article for
yourself. Borrow your neighbor's copy,

explaining that a friend is in the June

issue. Place it inside a Life magazine

or Boy's Life or something of good

repute and carry it to your car. Put on

your sunglasses and drive to an

uncrowded copy machine. ScoPe

quickly to pp. 50 & 51, averting Your
eyes as necessary. Make Your two
copies and you're out o'there!)

Additionally M s magazine
(May/June, 1995) "spotlights those

individuals and groupS that are

advocating extreme measures to
undermine women's reProductive
freedom."

The enemies of choice are listed in
alphabetical order with pictures. So,

first out of the gate appears your editor:
"Bray publishes the Capitol Area
Christian News, which advocates
violence against abortion facilities,
including murdering providers. . ." And
under the next anti-choicer, Andrew

continued on page 6.

Yellow: background
Black: "Execute"
Red: "Abortionists" "Murderers"

We continue to declare the Law of
God as right and good for all. If it is

good to pursue justice, we must pursue

the Law of God. That Law teaches that

innocent human life may not be taken

and that the just penalty for those who

transgress and murder the innocent is

death. Righteous authorities will
prosecute abortionists and execute tem.

This is the justice we declare and

advocate.

Bumper Sticker
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Notes of lnterest
I Another Oxymoron

"Congressional ethics" is a pretty good one, gaining stature with every new

session of these tireless meddlers. But the outstanding self-contradictory expression

currently in vogue is "abortion doctor." Even conservative columnists, such as Mona

Charen, use this fatuous appellation. Mona recently lWashington Times, l0 Mayl

complained that "a Christian must oppose the ordination of women priests' be accused

of sexual abuse, or murder an abortion doctor to get mentioned on television'"

If we speak of a cancer doctor, we speak of one who stops cancer. When we

speak of foot doctors, we are referring to me who remedy foot problems' It follows

that an abortion doctor would be one who remedies an abortion problem; hence Paul

Hill et al would be our nation's abortion doctors of note.

But in fact we usually denominate our doctors by that anatomical region in which

they specialize in the art ofhealing; hence foot doctors, eye doctors, etc. The one who

specializes in healing women of maladies is the gynecologist; the one who addresses

pioblems with children in the womb is the obstetrician. And the one who does not seek

ihe healing but rather the destruction of that child has always been known as the

abortionist. And if we wish to give him a more technical, fancy' Latinized name, we

might call him an abortofactor.

Let him be called what he is by thcse who would speak the truth. He is a baby-

killer, a murderer, a child-slaughterer, etc. If your are engaging in soft' objective, even

ironic discussion, cali him simply an abortionists. But for truth's sake call him no

"abortion doctor."

I Steven Stills and Oklahoma
Those ironies keep on coming. The former (as far as we know) dope-smokin', bar

brawling, crooner of "Love the One You're With" fame is raising money for the

children who lost parents in the OK bombing. Not a bad thing to do. Better than

making babies and leaving them fatherless - '60s style. Stills wonders. "What cause is

so urgent that it requires the siaughter of innocents?"(WT, 7 May. 1995)'

We're waiting for him to hear the wake up call. The Oklahoma "tragedy" may

well be interpreted as a small foretaste of the righteous JUDGMENT that God will

bring upon many" innocents" - a whole nation - for their passivity, their indifference,

their complicity in the daily slaughter of innocents.

continued on Page 7..

Burnett, one reads: "Also published A

Time to Kill, a pro-violence manual by

Michael Bray"
(Now, why do peoPle alwaYs have to

get confused on this simple matter ethics?

Once again - for the simple: It is OK to t-
e-r-m-i-n-a-t-e an unwanted abortionist.
We are not ADVOCATING anYthing. It
is a matter of choice. We are

PROCHOICE!)
Moving on to another low-life

publication. Rolling Stone(15 June), the

flagship magazine of decadent music,

features an article called "Faces of
Violence: Lobbyists, Politicians and

Haters. Guns are the Tie that Binds."
These calumniators put us in a mixed

bag of Klansmen, gun fans, politicians
(e.g. Dole, Gramm, Gingrich),
patriots,militia, G. Gordon Liddy' JHers

included Bumett, Trewhella,Spitz, Trosch,

and your editor.
For the record we note that Life

Advocate, A Time to Kill, and CaPitol
Area Christian News have been mentioned

in all of these major print media (including

the low-life publications mentioned
immediately above) and more. And yet

the major Christian print media have

avoided discussing the content of these

publications. We think we know why.

They cannot refute the truth which is

contained in them and haven't the courage

to embrace it.

Pastor Greg Dixon of lndianapolis, here protesting Reno's invitation to speak at the

lndiana Law School. Dr. Dixon heads the Coalition of Unregistered Churches

G.WHAT WOTJLD YOU DO IF
YOU FOUND YOURSELF IN
A R@M WITH HITLER.,
MUS$LINI AND AN
AtsORT]ONIST. ANO YOI.I
HAD A Gt,,N WITT{ ONLY
TWo BULIETS?

A: SHOT TllE
AEDET|oNIST
TWICE.

A sample ol Bottom Feeder's humor.
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I
I

I Playboy magazine . . .

features your editor in the May issue.

Have no fear. We did retain our dignity
along with all our clothes. We did not even
grant a picture, nor even an interview! - as

have lowlifes like pro.abort Jimmy Carter.
Actually all that appeared in the two-

page "Forum" was a reference to your
editor's A Time to Kill - which book, you
maybe happy to know, has remained
undefeated by both disgruntled prolife
activists as well as academics. Dissenters
continue to stumble over the simple truth
we proclaim: The child in the womb- as a
true human being - is worthy of protection
by forceful,defensive action.

Playboy recorded some excellent
excerpts fromThe Army of God andthe Life
Advocate (including parts of an excellent
article by Professor Terry Hughes of the

University of Maine). They also included
Paul Hill's Defensive Action statement
and,let us not fail to mention the now
famous joke from the Life Dynamics comic
book on abortionists known as Bottom
Feeder. This joke was recorded by USA
Today right after the terrnination of
Abortionist Gunn. Blame was assigned to
joke book publisher Mark Crutcher by the
editors for the death of the abortionist.
(This was one of the earlier attacks upon
the free speech of anti-abortionists by
pundits in the press.)

The famous joke: Q: "What would you
do if you found yourself in a room with
Hitler, Mussolini and an abortionist, and
you had a gun with only two bullets?" (For
the answer see page 6.)

You may order the book from us for
$3.00 including postage. To contact the
publisher, write Life Dynamics, P.O. Box
2226, D enton, TX 7 6202. This organization
can help you sue your neighborhood
abortionist for malpractice.

I The Cover of Rolling Stone
The front cover of the 15 June issue

highlights "Faces of Violence: Guns and the
Right." (See "Radical Fringe" section under
"Recent Low-life Media Coverage.") This

'leftist rag would naturally take the side of
the 'borts. But to charge all proponents of

"Victorian ethics" as violence mongerers is -

well,irrational. We await Rollling Stone's

condemnation of 2 Live Crew, Snoop
Doggy Dogg and Tupac Shakur.

I Uganda
"Rebels of the Lord's Resistance Army

(LRA), which wants Uganda to be ruled by
the Bible's l0 Commandments, slaughtered
82 civilians abducted on a rampage through
northern U ganda" (W ashington T ime s, 23

April, 1995).
Now we don't have a problem with

revolution. No Fourth of July-celebrating
American Christian can categorically
renounce war or revolution. And, as the

story of Elijah and the prophets of Baal
reminds us, there are times to shed blood to
restore justice.

These LRA folks appear to be a

curious lot, however. They have been
revolting for eight years in the land where
Idi Amin slaughtered thousands of
Christians a few decades ago. Ill-equipped,
but full of blind faith, they were known to
have advanced in battle "covered with nut
oil they thought would tum bullets to water"
and threw "bottles they thought would
explode like grenades."

Gushee
One of the Southern Baptist

theologians who sigaed a lZ-page sta;ement
denouncing the use of force to prevent
abortions was David Gushee, professor of
Christian ethics at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, in Louisville, KY.
He wrote an article in Christianity Today (3

April, 1995) commemorating the fiftieth
anniversary of Dietrich Bonhoeffer's
execution by the Nazis (9 April, 1945).

Gushee did not duck the questions
which have been raised regarding the
applicability of the principles Bonhoeffer
acted upon to the present abortion
holocaust. He says:

It is not easy for most of us to
envision a Christian theologian and
minister at an assassination-planning
meeting. Many admirers of Bonhoeffer
find themselves reaching their limits at this
point.

Is this still following Jesus? Relating
this to our own context, one cannot help but
think of those who defend the killing of

abortion doctors (sic). The name of
Bonhoeffer has been cited: he

conspired to kill in order to prevent
evil; why can't we?

Gushee begins to distort the
parallel at this point. He speaks of
the prevention of a vague "evil." But
this is not the issue at hand. We are

not talking about the evil of National
Socialism or the welfare state or
Sudentenland land-grabbing. The
proper parallel is that between
gassing Jews and gypsies and the

slaughter of the innocent children in
the womb. (It's a holocaust, Stupidl)

His conclusion follows
consistently with his faulty
parallelism:

Most of us who reject the
reasoning behind the abortion-doctor
killings do so on the premise that our

situation is significantly different
from Bonhoeffer's . . . Bonhoeffer's
wartime action in Nazi Germany
cannot be used in a democratic
society as license for violence.

I Burnett and Burrows
On 22 June, Life Advocate

publisher Andrew Bumett answered a

subpoena from Thomas A. Burrows
to appear before the federal grand
jury in Alexandria, VA. The Justice
D€partment's Task Force on Violence
Against Abortion Providers wanted
to know where Mr. Burnett had last

seen a copy of the Army of God
manual. Mr.Burnett couldn't recall
for certain, but thought that maybe he

had seen a whole box full at Flip
Benham's house. (Just kidding)

f Abortionist Lucero
And then there was the story of

the abortionist who ran for Senate.

Yes pro-abort Senator Heflin of
Alabama is retiring and Abortionist
Lucero wants to take his seat.

Why not? 577o of the Senate

wanted an abortionist for Surgeon

General. Why not an abortionist in
the Senate? He would enjoy
company the company of the two
House queers Frank and Studds from
Massachusetts. A little fellowship
between Yankees and Southemers.
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prosecutors wanted to meet with Mr' Spitz

the day before the Grand Jury meeting to

intenogate him.
Mr. Spitz was disinclined to volunteer

time to help the Clintonistas chase down

citizens engaged in the effort to defend the

innocent.
(Ed. note: Sorry, we just haven't been

able to publish the Army of God manual'

Procrastination, perhaps. If we were sharp

entrepeneurs, we would publish it while it is

a hot item, sell books to federal
investigators, and thus fund our ministry' )

I Jim Rudd in D.C.
Mr. Rudd has been preaching to all who

come near the Women's Surgi-Center on

22nd St. On a recent Thursday moming in

June,arriving at l:30 a.m., the 'borts were

greeted by sound biblical denunciations and

warnings of Judgment Day. They heathen

were disturbed by the outdoor sermon and

called the police. Six motorcars and four

patrol cars arrived to protect the ears of
those who might be offended by the fiery

expository preaching of Jim Rudd'

On this Particular morning, Rudd

continued his usual preaching style in which

he happily gets a new audience every few

minutes as the light changes. His audience

gets to hear what they probably don't get

from their home churches: truth,eloquently

and passionatelY Preached'
But the police were discomfited as Jim

spoke loudly enough for them to hear him

declare that there were murders of children

going on inside the building while they

were standing around waiting to catch him

in violation of some asinine federal anti-

speech law. Sure enough, one of the

policemen approached Jim and warned him

that he was "intimidating" people and that

he might get arrested for violating the

FACE law.
"Hmm," said Jim to himself "these boys

must be getting coached by the 'borts. Not

very neutral of them." Jim advised the

officers that he would to go right on

proclaiming the truth,despite their threats.

Jim will be glad to have other men of

God join him and others in preaching on the

streets. (703) 528-4494.

Forthose*t,o-@theBible-quotingabortionistfrom
Birmingham who has ,u"d rr. Trosch for declaring that unwanted abortionists ought to

be terminated.
His is a twisted theology - perhaps not unlike many of our peculiar strands found in

heterodox churches att ovei the countryside. (Those snake handlers of west Virginia

come to mind.) In defense of killing children, he says that the souls of the unbom go to

heaven. "Heaven is a better place. iometimes it is better not to be born than to be bom"

(M obile P re s s -Re gister, 9 Apil, 1995)'
yeah, lets kill all the world's children before they reach the "age of accountability"

so they can avoid liability for the judgment of hell. Is this Sunday School flunky still a

member of a church in Birmingham?

I David Gunn, Jr.
The son of the abortionist terminated by Michael Griffin had become a champion

of women's rights, garnering the sympathetic ears of abortion lovers throughout the

land. Junior had appeared o, nu*".ou, T.V. shows inciuding Geraldo (opposite Regina

Dinwiddie, Fr. Trosch and Jayne Bray) and sonja Live allied with Elinor Smeal and

Abortionist Lucero opposite Paul Hill and your editor along with Flip the Irrational' He

was also the hero at a pearl Jam concert in Pensacola sponsored by Elinor Smeal's

Feminist Majority Foundation to raise money in support of abortion rights' (We didn't

getacountontrrenumuerofChristiankidsattendinginsupportoftheirfavoriteband.)
Eleanor loved this male, feminist, son of a an abortionist. Her Feminist Majority

Foundation even bestowed upon him the coveted "Feminist of the Year" award for

1993.
ButJuniorgotfoundoutafewmonthsago.Heis,'beingsuedbytwoformer

girlfriends who claim he gave them sexually transmitted diseases" (Mobil Press'

Register, 8 APril, 1995).
.,sabrinaComerandGingerBlalock,both25.contendGunncommittedaformof

assault and battery by not tetilng them he was infected with herpes and genital warts

before having sex with them."

These kids todaY. No manners.

Junior acknowledges that he has the diseases but claims that the infected ladies are

suing him out of jealous retaliation because of his marriage to a third lover'
.'LetGodbetrueandeverymanaliar,''asthegoodBooksays..'Thejudgmentsof

the Lord are righteous altogether" and so it is indeed, that "the sins of the fathers are

visited upon the children . . ."

And who was Ellie's "Feminist of the Year" fot 1994, anyway? Junior's was a hard

act to follow.

I Paul Hill (and Prison iustice)
The prison manualfor the Florida State Prison (Starke, FL32091) states that death

row inmates are allowed media interviews three times per week. But Paul's -lailers hare

limited him to one Per MONTH.
Please feel free to complain on Paul's behalf. The more frequentll- he can speak the

truth, the better.

I Pat Buchanan ... steadfast
ReportedinlheWashingtonTimesrecentiyaffirminghislgS3stalementthatAIDS

is nature's retribution to homosexuals. "Homosexualiry is against God's law and the laws

of nature."
How refreshing to hear the truth clearly told forth'

ntinued on page 9...
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f Ralph Reed and the Jews
After hearing the Jews complain

about the Christian Coalition's goal of
returning the nation to its Christian legal
foudations as thus a "Christian nation,"
Ralph relented. Groveling before an ADL
audience in D.C., Ralph purged himself
with contrition for having been so
"insensitive" to Jews who might fear the
efforts of Christians to restore the nation to
original Christian ethical foundations
(Washington Times, 4 April, 1995).

f "Violence" in New York
The use of godly force to eradicate

childslaughter across the country has
inspired a landlord in Mineola to evict an

abortionist with eight years left on the
lease. Ronald J. Morey has offered the
abortuary $175,000 to move. He even
found a new location for them across the
street.

Times must be desperate. The
abortuary refused the offer! The matter
will go to court with the Iandlord arguing
that he is justified in breaking the lease

because of the potential for loss of life and
property in the present climate of
"violence." (C ommunique, Stafford, VA, 7

April, 1995).

The impact of abortuary demolitions
is great. Few building owners desire to
lease space to a business which attracts
protestors, amateur demolitionists, and
"avengers of blood" (cf.Deut. 19 12).

Be not deceived by those who babble
about the movement being"set back by
violence." The "Victim impact
statement"(s) issued by the plaintiff
against defendants tells a different story.

f Recent neonates
Fairfax Hospital in Virginia hosted a

"small miracle" in the birth of Justin Illar
on 12 January. As of mid June he was 5
pounds, l2 ounces (Washington Times, 23
June). At birth he was l0 l/2 inches long
and 13 l/2 ounces, beating the previous
hospital record by I lD ounces. The baby
was 25 weeks in gestation.

Spartanburg Regional Medical Center

in South Carolina recorded its record low
weight birth a month before ( 1 I
December,l994). Angel White weighed 14

ounces but was a record low of 23 weeks in
gestation. "Babies surviving after just 25
or 26 weeks are becoming fairly common.
But 23 weeks is the absolute Iimit
anywhere in this country, according to Dr.
Philip Reidel, director of the hospital's
neonatology department" (The C harlotte
Observer, 28 March, 1995)

In the meantime Congress per
daughter Patsy Schroeder from Colorado
declared on 15 June at a House Judiciary
subcommittee hearing that efforts to stop
the killing of aborting children(through that
gruesome D & X method perfected by
Tiller the Killer, the Wichita abortionist
and recipient of a couple Shelley Shannon
bullets) were designed to demonize
women.

Rep. Bob Inglis kept trying to hold his
jaw up while listening to this lunatic among
lawmakers and finally exclaimed that Patsy
was living in another world. These
children are brought right to the moment of
birth - indeed, partial birth -when their
brains are suddenly evacuated (sucked out
of their skulls) so their heads can be

collapsed and easily withdrawn from the
uterus.

The subcomiftee heard testimony from
medical experts including Dr. Robert J.

White, a neurosurgeon, who "said there is
no question that fetuses aborted at this
stage in their development feel pain. When
operating on prematurely born infants the
same age as those aborted in this
procedure, doctors must use anesthesia"
(Washington Times, I 6 June, 1995).

One asinine Dr. J. Courtland Robbins,
a Johns Hopkins University professor,
"testified that electrical impulses do pass

through a fetus' nervous system at this stage

of development, but he declined to describe
the sensation as pain."

When asked by Rep. [nglis to "explain
the difference between a child that may be

legally killed with its head in the birth
canal, and one just born who has its head
chopped off" the doc tried to evade the
question. But when Rep. Inglis pressed
him for an answer, the Mengele-like
"doctor" admitted the truth. "It has to do
with the attitude of the mother toward the
fetus."

When justice is established Schroeder

will take the place of David Lane in the

Denver jail.

f Buchanan and Keyes
The dream ticket when it comes to

r eal p o I iti k.800-GO-PAT-GO.

f Abortionist Damon
Stutes

In Reno Nevada the principal
abortionist closed his abortuary on Mill
Street and opened a new $1 million
office on Tyrone Road. "It's the finest
building in town. I'm not going to let
the terrorists of the radical Right to Life
movement tell me what to do" (Reno

Gazette-J ournal, 22 Nov., I 994)
Extra security enables the

abortionist to avoid encountering
protesters. Stutes declares, "Everyone
that's been shot has been shot within l0
feet. You can't get that close to me. . . I
plan to be here caring for my patients.
I'm going to be here another 25 years."

Hmm. The word of the Lord says,

Come now, you who say, "Today

or tomollow, we shall go to such and
such a city . . . and engage in business

and make a profit."

Yet you do not know what your
life will be like tomorrow. You
are just a vapor that appears for a little
while and then vanishes away" (James

4:13,14)

We shall pray that the Lord grants

him repentance before he vanishes.

f PublicOpinion...for
what it's worth

A CBS poll released on22 January

show opinion shifting against abortion
rights. "23Vo say abortion should not be

permitted at all. compared with l87o
five years ago."

"Despite a majority that believe
abortion should be available,46 percent

said abortion is the same as

murder"(I4za s hingtott Time s, 23 Jan.,

l99s).
Now that is a national infirmity, a

true crisis. The people don't believe
what they believe.

continued on page 10..
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I John Burt, Pensacola
is being harassed by lawyer Morris

Dees, who is suing Burt on behalf of
terminated Abortionist Gunn's family. He
argues that Burt "created a climate of
violence" leading to Griffin's aborting of
Gunn. Dees managed to harass Klansmen in
the 70s and early 80s bringing about the
demise of their operations in several states.
(Even a blind sow finds an acom sometimes,
as folks in Indiana say. Some good did
come from that abuse of the court system.)
But the same tactics were applied against
Joe Scheidler; and though failing to win in
court the suit was a nuisance.

We are all familiar with the U.S.
Supreme nuisance Court and the havoc it
has brought to the land along with all the
wasted time and money spent in courts to
combat the effects of modem wickedness. It
is hard to know where to put one's resources
these days. But we recommend for your
consideration John Burt (Our Father's
House, P.O. Box 717, Milton, FL32572).

f Janet Waco Reno in Newark
on 5 May 1995

"How could some people imply a moral
equivalency between the government's
efforts to save lives at Waco and the cruel
and indifferent taking of lives in Oklahoma
City? Such reckless comparisons are
despicable and out of bounds. It is
unfair,it is unreasonable, it is a lie to spread
the poison that the government was
responsible at Waco for the murder of
innocents. That kind of language is
unacceptable . . ." (Washington Times,6
June, 1995)

And we say it is a reckless and
despicable lie on the part of the Clintonista
regime to label as "terrorists" those who use
force to deliver the children from death by
abortion.

And we say more especially in this
Fourth of July season: l)Those who defend
the innocent by force do a good and
righteous thing. 2) A govemment which aids
and abets the slaughter of innocent children
through abortion abrogates its authority.
Power may therefore be wrested from

tyrants by secessionist or revolutionary
means. 3) Govemors may rightfully disavow
the federal govemment in whole or in part
and on both moral legal grounds (Tenth
Amendment), enforcing their authority by
means of their national guards and the
enlistment of local militia.

f On Bob Dole's Toothless
Rhetoric Against Showbiz

We offer the blunt but astute comment
by Jay Leno:"Washington holding Hollywood
accountable is kind of like Sodom checking
up on Gomorrah."

I FIag Burning - the right kind
Pastors and patriots gathered on 4 July at

The War Memorial in downtown Milwaukee
to bum the United Nations flag in defense of
America's independence and "to show utter
contempt for those who through treason want
to hand our nation's sovereignty and
independence over to an alien government."

I Joseph Sobran Portrays a
Tyrant for Us

The most eloquent and sagacious of
columnists wrote about federal oppression of
anti-abortion activists back in January of
1994. An excerpt:

"Tyranny is defined by power, not
courage or boldness. For this reason we are
entitled to accuse Bill Clinton of tyrannical
aspirations, because to do so doesn't imply
that we harbor any secret respect
for his manhood. He acts real friendly-
like, but he wants more power over us: That
is what federal legislation inescapably means.
One may smile, and smile, and be a villain.
Mr. Clinton brings to his office his
generation's distinctive combination of
ambition and pusillanimity: He wants to rule
us, but he wants us to think he's our friend"
(Was hingt on T ime s, 3 1 I an., 1994).

I Liberty & Justice, lnc.
Who is defending John Brockhoeft,

Regina Dinwiddie, Fr.Trosch, and Paul Hill
(as the government permits)? Support this
Not-for-Profit legal foundation: P.O. Box
33034, Louisville, KY40232 (502) 451-5879.

I On the Militia
We like Sobran's assessment of the

hysteria surrounding Oklahoma:
"Liberals . " . call the militias 'fascist.'

But fascism was the extreme of
centralized govemment. If you want
concentrated power, you don't go off
into the woods of Michigan or
Montana. You go to Washington, New
York or some other power center. The
militiamen aren't trying to grab power;
they are trying to escape it. . .

"Why are rustic "cults" and
"separatists" who don't bother their
neighbors, rather than urban criminal
gangs who do,the targets of such
federal attention?" (W ashington Time s,
27 May,1995)

f Dennis Burdick at
Hearing for Paul Hill

A long-time activist from the D.C.
area, Dennis was arrested on 6 Jan. on
bogus PP-inspired trespass and stalking
charges. He was interrogated for five
hours, eventually tried before a hostile.
conscience-smitten Roman Catholic
judge and fined.

Mr. Burdick has corresponded for
years with long-term prisoners of
Christ and visited your editor in prison
during his stint in an FCI in New York
('84 -'89).

On 16 May, he attended a hearing
in Pensacola regarding Paul Hill's
request to represent himself upon
appeal and filed the following report.

All LD. was taken from his wallet
and examined. The hearing was
attended by about ten members of the
press, seven guards, and three
supporters of Paul: his wife, Karen; a

friend from seminary, John Leonard,
now a missionary in France; and
Mr.Burdick.

The three sat in a front pew four
feet from Paul, separated by knee wall.
They were forbidden to communlcate.
No speech, no gestures, no "I love
you."

Mr. Burdick is saddened by the
lack of support for those who suffer for
righteousness' sake. But so it is that
most of us live for peace' sake and not
justice.

f State Trooper Lane
Jackstadt

Had been charged with "unlawful
continued on page I 1...
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the proper time (recall our Lord facing the

Pharisees or. Paul opposing Elymas, the
sorcerer).

Jokes which mock evil and evildoers
serve to reinforce the right posture we are to
maiirtain toward evil: a loathing, not a happy
tolerance. We are to abhor evil - not befriend
or ignore it.

The fact that the use of derogatory terms

may exceed legitimacy and fall into abuse

ought not to invalidate the proper use of
them. Thus the use of "queer" to depict the

impropiety -yea immorality - of
homosexuality serves the purpose of
reinforcing a standard of abhorring that
which is evil.

In our time when abortionists have

found themselves increasing in public favor -
even to the point of winning the favor of a
majority of U.S. Senators for the approval of
an abortionist for the prestigious Surgeon
General office - we ought to be alarmed.
That which ought to be despised and rejected

is embraced and held up for high honor.
That which ought to be an object of derision
and dirty jokes is lavished with presidential

grace.

Read a good joke book and have

your mind renewed with the right attitude

toward this abominable "profession. "

Another sample from Bottom Feeder

imprisonment" and"misconduct" when he
detained a couple who were headed for an

abortuary to terminate their child (CACN,
Spring, 1995).

He was freed following a mistrial:
'Jurors could not agree on a verdict"
(L.A.Times, 12 May, 1995).

I A Theology of Jokes in
Brief (i.e. an apologetic for
our peddling of Bottom
Feedefl

It is a pamphlet with some coarse
jesting to be sure. But the coarseness of
itself does not impugn its usefulness as an

educational tool. The Almighty is one
who "laughs" as he "holds in derision"
those fools who spum Him (Ps. 2). And
there is plenty of place to be given scom
and disdain and reviling of the wicked at

What's black Ed brartn
atld looks terri{ic
On ;ln 4bortionist ?
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